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April 27th club night
Come and have a natter and catch up with friends.
Have you entered Stanford Hall Rally? If not the entry form is at the end
of the news letter. If you don`t support it we may lose it. Do you have an
opinion on the continuation of our oldest rally? I would like to hear your
views verbal or written. ED

I hope by now you've all got your cars up and running after
the winter break, and all those niggles have been resolved. A few of us took
ours out recently, and would you believe, it rained hard on the way back
home!!
The Cotswold Run is already fully booked, but if you are prepared to
bring your own lunch/picnic there are a few spare route guides available. And I
am sure the pub will supply the necessary liquid refreshment. All that is
required now, is a dry day. Here's hoping.
Unfortunately the proposed mid week visit to Harvington Hall was met
with a predictable lack of support, only two positive replies, so I have decided
not to pursue this. However, if someone else wishes to take on the role of
organiser for a similar event /visit Jenny & I would be pleased to join you.
Please don't forget Stanford Hall, our 52nd visit to this lovely Hall. Entry
to Austin 7s is still £5.00 a head for the grounds and stable yard and an
additional £3.00 each if you wish to be shown round the Hall. Secondly, don't
forget the 'Harold Tibbs' Gentleman's Cake Competition. Last year we had a
most impressive selection of cakes.
Can we make it an even bigger entry for 2016? Last year’s winners at
Stanford should return their trophies by the previous club night on 27h April.
There is an entry form at the back of this newsletter.
Also at the back of the newsletter is the entry form for the Upton House
and Gardens Rally. We can most certainly recommend a visit to Upton for it's
fascinating house and collections, it's beautiful gardens and for its great
catering. Get it in your diary.
Finally, I have received an invitation from the Morris Register for their
National Rally 13/14th August at Thoresby Park, Nr Ollerton, Notts. This could
well be of interest to our northern members or those with motor homes/
campers. A copy of the invitation is to be found elsewhere in this
newsletter.
That's all for now.

Brem

Have you entered the Cotswold Run? If so, how about writing a few lines about
the day or taking a few photos for me to publish?

Contact
Bidford Flying Club
01789 778807

Bicester Heritage January 3rd

As usual we were one of the first to arrive. We drove through the pouring rain and the
wiper packed up.

Dad’s Army complete with ground sheet capes.

Smiling through the
rain.

A fine selection of Fords.

Cars of all makes.

The Mobile Cinema (as seen on TV) was doing a roaring trade as people sheltered from
the relentless rain.

The Army had pinched our usual spot!

Cars were
lined up
everywhere.

An early TVR

This is the state of some of the
buildings before renovation.
Many of the buildings are being
restored and let out to various
motoring related businesses.

Post-war classics lined up next to the Airfield.

These Austin 7 people had a very wet journey.

Some of the
caterers had
classic vans

Crusty, the much travelled
Austin 7.

Interesting cars were round every
corner.

A lone Austin 7 Ruby

John heard someone saying
they had seen the blue Austin
had been in Chile!

A proper Porsche came to park next to us. And still it rained and rained but no one
seemed down hearted they just shrugged and said, “Oh it’s predictable British
weather!” and carried on trudging round with their umbrellas aloft.
Thanks to John and Angela and apologies for not putting it in sooner and in your
original format.
(I need to be aware of white space. Note to anyone sending an article) ED

The Chateau Impney Hill Climb( Droitwich) have invited us to
have a space . What this means exactly I do not know as yet but will keep you
informed.

New look British Motor Museum is now open!
The new look British Motor Museum opened its doors to the public on Saturday 13
February following a £1.1m refurbishment. Previously known as the Heritage Motor
Centre, the Museum is now a modern and immersive display of British motoring history.
The Rt. Hon. Gavin Williamson, MP, unveiled the new look Museum on Friday 12
February at a private preview event. It was then officially opened to the public at 10am
on Saturday 13 February, by Managing Director, Julie Tew and Josh Harden, aged 8, the
face of the Museum’s marketing collateral. Local radio station Touch FM was also
broadcasting live on the day.
Visitors to the Museum are now welcomed via a new entrance to an introductory gallery
which sets the scene and flows into distinctive new themed zones, including ones for
Design & Concepts, Jaguar, Land Rover, Royal Cars, Motor Sport, and Film & TV cars.
The popular ethos of allowing visitors to get up close to the exhibits has not changed but
there are now different ways to view the cars. Many are on raised plinths including a
series of Land Rovers on an all-terrain ‘mountain’ and some life-size matchbox style
cars. The visitor experience is more interactive and immersive, visitors can now stroll
along the Time Road, whilst touch screens provide interactive interpretation telling the
cars’ stories in more detail.
Gavin Williamson MP, stated “I feel very privileged to unveil the new look British Motor
Museum. I have loved classic cars since my father took me to the British Motor Show
as a child. I am therefore delighted to be here today amongst 400 of the finest historic
British cars to declare the Museum and its Collections Centre open for business. The
British Motor Museum is instrumental in enabling visitors to learn more about the past,
present and future of the British motor industry, its technology and its people. With the
exciting improvements and enhancements now made, the Museum can now be counted
as being amongst the best motor museums in the world”.
The new Collections Centre also opened on the 13 February, allowing public access for
the first time to an additional 250 cars from the reserve collections of the British Motor
Industry Heritage Trust and the Jaguar Heritage Trust.
Tours of both the Museum and the Collections Centre will be available daily and can be
booked at no extra charge on arrival, (subject to availability) and all half term family
activities are also included in admission: Adults £14, Children £9 (5-16 years) under 5’s
free, Concessions £12 & Family £39 (2 adults & up to 3 children). Buy one day and get
12 months free if you Gift Aid your entrance.
To
find
out
more
information
please
visit
www.britishmotormuseum.co.uk or call 01926 641188.

the

website

at

For more information, interviews and photo opportunities please contact:Tanya
Aspinwall at Marketing Aloud on t: 01926 624991 mob: 07810 118074 or
tanya@marketingaloud.co.uk or
Penny Tyler, Marketing Officer at British Motor
Museum on t: 01926 645042 or penny.tyler@britishmotormuseum.co.uk
Twitter @BMMuseum

Facebook www.facebook.com/BritishMotorMuseum

Curborough 2016

Saturday 19th March was the A7 Track Day at ‘Curburgring’, as it’s affectionately branded, so they came
in all shapes and sizes and that was just the drivers !
Like so many old car gatherings the best part is catching-up with people you haven’t seen for years and
in my case it was already a great day when I spoke to old A7 friends I haven’t seen for 2 or 3 decades.
(or should that read ‘decayed’ ?)
I re-discovered A7 enthusiasts (barn finds) from Somerset, Lancashire, Cumbria, Cambridgeshire,
Nottinghamshire, Warwickshire, Worcestershire and of course the West Midlands but those were only
attendees whose domiciles I could confirm.
Ignoring the Aston Martin DB6, 1930 Bentley, 1995 Jaguar Sovereign, 1971 MG roadster, 1961 Triumph
Herald, 1 Box Saloon & 4 Rubies there must have been over 30 sevens in various guises and 25 of those
were competition cars tearing around the track at death-defying speeds leaving faintly lingering trails of
rubber dust and petrol vapour so reminiscent of pre-war motoring. (ask Alan Billington ! lol).

One of the earliest cars putting in an appearance was Geoffrey Wright’s replica of one of the original
Austin Works race cars conceived by Arthur Waite to compete in Boulogne in 1923. Interestingly
bearing one of the original registration numbers OK7095 (seen on a few cars over the years!) and with a
body tub comprising doped fabric stretched over a wooden lath framework using the time-honoured
skills gained on World War 1 aircraft.

One car which captured my attention for ingenuity was apparently Berni Atkinson’s ‘Super Snort’ - an ex-Paul
Laurence racer. The engine is slanted across the car so that the covered propshaft runs inside the cockpit
alongside the driver’s left arm to an off-centre diff thereby allowing an incredibly low profile with the driver’s
derrier travelling microns from the track surface. Frontal aspect is very 1920s/30s Alfa but in miniature.

Spares impresario John Barlow was putting in a few runs in the thrid car off the Wragge production line
(correct me if I’m wrong) and despite the excellent on-site catering (a triple decker sarnie for brekky with
freshly cooked bacon, sausage, egg, tomatoes & black pudding –yum yum) Mr Barlow seemed to be boiling
enough water for everyone to have a hot drink.

The red car behind John’s head (BOA 498) is an interesting ‘bitza’ cobbled together in the 1950s using the
bulkhead from a scrapped Singer LeMans, shortened bonnet from a scrapped Sunbeam Talbot ? etc etc.
So which cars did I want to take home ?
Well obviously all of them but the age patina of Dave Adam’s 1934 Type 65 got me drooling and it would be
lovely to know the history of AOA 648 which surfaced in 2014 from an estate in Ludlow where it was
believed to have been on axle stands for at least 20 years.

.... and this beaut !

Two other cars, which I followed into Curborough, had such wonderful clues to the graceful style, elegance
and skills of their coachbuilders that they were my favourite pointed-tail babes and I only regret not
discovering their origins but the day was a tremendous and fun-filled experience ‘not-to-be-missed’ if it
happens again.(please make it soon!)

Ray Prichard.

Dates for your Diary for 2016
 Sun 24th Apr: Drive it Day and Cotswold Rally (if you want
any information phone Brem.)

 Wed 27th Apr: Noggin 'n Natter
 Wed 25thMay: Bring an Interesting Item Evening







Sun 29th May: Stanford Hall Rally
Wed 29 June: Evening Rally (location tbd)
Sun 15thJuly: NT Upton House & Gardens(entry form later)
Wed 27 July: Evening Rally (Fleur de Lys?)
Wed 31 Aug: Noggin 'n Natter
Wed 28 Sep: AGM
October 16th Autumn Leaves Run
October 23rd Restoration Show, NAC Stoneleigh

The club will be going to the Restoration Show... watch this space!

Austin Track Day

March 19th 2016
Some of the cars attending
in no particular order………..
Paul Geering won the Bert Hadley - Murray Jamieson
Trophy Best in Track Class in 2015. Built for the 750
Championship my car is a Pigsty Special. The engine
was made in 1930, tuned to around 38bhp, with a 4 speed
“race gearbox”, Ruby rear axle & lowered. I call him Henry,
after my Grand Dad.

Also in a Pigsty Special is Ian Grant who
won the Historic 750MC Trophy Class A
Championship in 2015.
Both Ian and Paul are Bert Hadley
regulars and we are
all looking forward to some close
competition again this year.

Alan Fairless
‘The car is a 1929 Ulster Special, built by me and my father
in the 1970s. Its been raced almost every year since then
with 750MC, VSCC and PWA7C. Main claim to fame is it
won the Bert Hadley Jamieson Trophy in 2003, although
I did use it to go to work in for a good ten years before it
became a full time race car. It follows the normal pattern
of Phoenix crank (pressure fed) and
rods with a high lift cam, and a "Special" cylinder head.’

mk1.
race supercharged enginr
Newcomers

Something of a “wolf in sheep`s clothing is Ian Bennet`s RTC
Mk1.It`s built on a Ruby chassis and has a 70 bhp pigsty full
race supercharged engine. Ian won the Bert Hadley
Nwecomers Trophy in 2015.

More next month!

The Austin Seven Clubs Association Archive Project
Background
Many of you will already know about the Association Archive, originally formed by the Stanley Edge
collection of papers, drawings etc. he gifted to the Association in the 1970s. Since then, the
collection has grown with further donations and acquisitions and today is housed a room 20’ x 10’
that we rent at the Triumph 6 Sports Car club HQ in Lubenham, Leicestershire.
The Archive made the news in February 2015 when a burst heating pipe caused a flood in the part of
the building where the collection is held. Fortunately, damage was slight – and none to any of the
precious/irreplaceable material held. As a result of the concerns raised by this, a small group has
been formed with the 3 following missions:





To reorganise, sort and catalogue the collection
To take digital copies of all material and publish these on the Association web
site
To secure a more appropriate long term home for the collection – for example,
an Academic Institution or respected Library.

Initial project Team work
The group first met in November 2015 and has met twice more since then. The initial phase of work
is to scope the project and work through a ‘discovery’ phase, to clearly understand what the
collection holds and what needs to be done. The scope element is largely complete and the
discovery phase is well in hand. Since last November, a small working party has met every Thursday
at Lubenham and is making good progress in the organising, sorting and cataloguing the collection.
The first three months have seen a number of positives outcomes. We have embarked on the
creation of a catalogue, we have sourced quotes for the digitisation of the first selection of artefacts
and have chosen our preferred contractor for that work. The attendance of 5 members of the team
on a professional digital archiving course has been arranged and photographs of Trophies have been
professionally taken. The photography has been made possible through the generosity of a team
member who freely gave the project his staff and photography studio time. Other expenses have
been funded by an initial £5000 grant from Association funds. That sum should cover our first
planned work.
Minutes are kept of all meetings and notes produced from each working party day. These are all
published on the Association web site and I would encourage you to seek them out. If you point your
favourite web browser at the Association Web site at www.a7ca.org – on the right hand side of that
home page, you will find a link ‘Follow our Archive Project updates’ – this will lead you to all the
documents we have released.
The future
The last 3 months or so has seen us start to get a grasp of the collection and what needs to be done.
With that, and our training, we will be in a much better place to actually start the work needed. In
the next few weeks we will publish the Trophy photographs on www.a7ca.org and will have

delivered the first set of artifacts to our contractors (Hampshire County Council) for digitisation, this
we expect to be complete in June 2016.
We will be continuing our work at Lubenham, sorting, reorganising and continuing to catalogue the
collection. It is a small group that meets to do that so we are very much on the lookout for additional
volunteers – particularly if you have a background in archive or library disciplines. However,
everyone is welcome.
Another topic we will be following up is the possibility of a Heritage Lottery Grant. National funding
is available for projects such as ours and that is to be pursued. Again, if you have any experience in
that area and can spare some time, we would be delighted to hear from you.
We are trying to fill the gaps in our collection of Handbooks and Parts lists. The Archive pages of the
web site contain a list of all the publications we don’t yet hold and, if you have one of our missing
publications and would be able to loan us a copy for digitisation or, even better, be prepared to
donate a copy, that would be a wonderful gesture and really help the project.
Finally, I will be writing a small piece like this every quarter in future, and with the help of your Club
magazine Editor, I will continue to give you highlights of our progress. If you have any questions,
please feel free to get in touch regarding any aspect of the Project.

Hugh Barnes – 1st Feb 2016
archiveproject@a7ca.org
**********************************************************************************

Rally Scene 2016.
Since before Christmas I have been without my trusty steed, the withdrawal symptoms
sever. Hopefully the prognosis is an improving one as I recently received heart warming
news of its progress and can look forward to the pleasures of motoring once more.
There have been some delays in producing an article for the mag, our computer being
automatically upgraded to windows 10 ( despair and anguish ). For someone who is using a
foreign medium who has just got to grips with the old and perfectly good system it has
created problems.
Having enjoyed a flurry of activity during January the last few months have had singular
events, the MG/ Triumph day & Practical classic restoration show.
February. Sunday 21st. MG / Triumph day was quite a busy affair with a number of clubs
well represented. Personally I was very disappointed with the allocated position of the stand
and allotted space. Being one of only two clubs occupying this cattle shed, being the other
side of the central concourse, it was separate from the rest of the show. This has no
reflection on the MVPS members in any way as they have no control over any decisions.
Fortunately the outside temperature read 16c and was comfortable. No photographs are
available.

Sunday 6th. Practical classic restoration show. This was a very different affair with ample
space for the exhibits and a good position next to the ROBEY traction engine exhibit.
Stretching over seven halls there was plenty of machinery in which to lose yourself. Here are
some that I thought worth a mention.

Early morning shot of the stand before
the halls opened for business.

Steam were well represented with this
very nice ROBEY engine next door.

For anyone wishing to begin a taxi
service there was this very nice
Austin low loader in barn finds
requiring full restoration. Asking
price of only £18,500!

Silverstone Auctions were present with their customary high quality vehicles and
automobile related items. One such was a tool kit for a Ferrari 356 Daytona with a hammer
price of £10,000 plus commission and vat. Most important I believe was the sale of a 1948
series 1 land rover. In grey paint and looking very desirable the price rose very rapidly in
£1000 bids until the hammer fell at £42,000 plus commission and vat, totalling £47,250.

Here is that 1948 series 1 Land
Rover without full canvas but with
power winch and split box.

Last but not least Midland A7
members making final
adjustments to the chassis
before it received the body shell,
and looking very smart too.

Rikk Harrison.

ED . Thank you Rikk. Once again I apologise for moving things around but I am
reminded about the white space. If you are sending in an article with
photographs please be aware of this too. I know you are saying” it took me a
long time”. It also takes me time to redo it. Sorry folks, but please don`t be put
off sending things in I am really grateful for those that do.

Upton House&Gardens Rally 2016
Sunday 17th July 2016
You are invited to enter a Rally at Upton House & Gardens in Warwickshire, In 1939the
owners of Upton House – the Bearsteds – moved out and their family-owned bank moved in.
Driven by the need to protect bank staff and assets from the London air raids, M. Samuel &
Co., moved in lock, stock and barrel for the duration of the Second World War. Join in the
story and step back in time to see how the bank staff lived and worked in their new
surroundings. There are office desks and typewriters in the Long Gallery, just as there were
in the 1940s, alongside the world class paintings and porcelain collection. New rooms are
open, the gardens are enhanced with wartime features and you can now explore for yourself
what happened when ordinary people took over this extraordinary place. We shall be
displayed in the yew hedge quadrangle in front of the house. Because we will be on the
original flagstones, cars will require a drip tray/mat/cardboard. No Dogs are permitted.
Entry to the Rally costs £7 and includes entry to the house and gardens on productionof either
NT card or MA7C card and a souvenir rally plaque. The rally field opens at10.30am until
4pm., but of course entrants are free to come and go as they wish.There is a shop, and a
restaurant providing lunches and meals .A self-judging concours will be for classes shown
below. All vehicles must have insurance, and vehicles entered before 30th June will be
included in the entry list.
Directions: On A422, 7 miles north of Banbury, 12 miles south-east of Stratfordupon-Avon.
OX15 6HT for SatNav. Signposted with brown tourist signs

Car Classes

...

1 Austin 7 Black Rad 2 Austin 7 Chrome Rad

3Austin 7 Painted Rad (Ruby’s) 4 Non Austin 7
To enter send your completed form with remittance to : Andy Lowe, 38, Kingswood
Road, West Heath, Birmingham B31 4RP.
Please enclose a SAE if you require confirmation of entry.
Please make cheques payable to MA7CLtd. Further enquires:
0121 477 0547 or e-mail: andylowe@fsmail.net

---------------------------------------------Upton House & Gardens Rally, Sunday 17th July 2016
Name……………………………………….. Vehicle make…………………………...
Address……………………………………. Registration No…………………………
…………………………………………….. Year & Model…………………………...
Tel No (Optional)………………………… Class entered……………………………
entry complete □ entry fee enclosed □ SAE enclosed, if confirmation required □

Men`s Cake Competition, held at Stanford Hall is a bit of fun and brings in a bit of
money for the club. Come on chaps join in and show off your culinary delights!

52nd
MA7C Stanford Hall Rally
on Sunday, 29th May 2016
All Austin 7s will be most welcome. The Rally will open at 11.00am and presentation of the
trophies will take place at 4.00pm. There will be a trophy, as usual, for the best cake cooked
by a gentleman.( Rule 1: No assistance from Wags! )
Entrants will need to pay the £5.00pp ‘grounds only’ fee to Stanford Hall on arrival at the
gate. This will exclude entry to the Hall itself, which would be an additional £3.00pp if
required. Stanford Hall, Lutterworth, Leicestershire. LE17 6DH is situated off the B5414, 2
miles from the A5, 6 miles NE of Rugby, near junctions 18 and 20 on the M1 and junction 1
on the M6
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
ENTRY FORM
Stanford Hall Rally - 29th May 2016
Name:............................................................... A7 Model:..........................................
Address:........................................................... Reg No:.............................................
...............................................................
Year:.................................................
............................................................... Tel:....................................................

Class: 1. Black Rad:......... 2. Chrome Rad:........ 3. Cowl Rad:......... 4. Sports:.........
5. Van:......... 6. Special:....... Please tick as appropriate
I will / will not be bringing an autojumble stall. (Delete as applicable and enclose the £10 fee)
Would 2015 winners please return their trophies by 27th April, Club Night.

ALL ENTRANTS DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK AND MUST HAVE CURRENT ROAD TAX &
INSURANCE ON THEIR VEHICLE
Please return this completed form asap to:
R.Bremner-Smith, Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 8JY

